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Cki8pe.r 1 


approaoh to assesuent anel Control of 

BioconoentratabXe Cantuinuats 


A generalized flowchart for this approach to tha assessment 

and the control of bioconcantratabla contaminants in surfsce 

waters is presented in Pi- 1.1. This flowchart presents a 

concaptual ovrrview of the major staps and dscision points 

contained in the approach describad in this document. Each of 

tha components of this overall process are describad in datail in 

the corresponding sections of tha document. 


The approach illustrated in Figure 1.1 is a eevan step 

procedure. These staps are: 1) salaction of dischargers or 

receiving waters for assessment, 2) ealaction of the appropriate 
assessment option, affluant bioconcantration or tissue residue 

option, 3 analysis of tissua or effluant samplss for 
bioconcentratable chemicals, 4 calculation of raferance tissue 
concantrations (RTCs) and/or reference ambient concentrations 

(RRCs) for tha identified bioconcentratabla contaminants, 5 )
davelopment of wasteload allocations, 6 determination if 

concentrations ara present which have tha reasonable potential to 

poss health risks for human consumars of fish and shalliish, and 

if so, 7) permit limit devalopment. 


Dapanding on the application of this approach, tha 

regulatory authority may raquire a dischargar to conduct step 3, 

the effluant or tissue residue assessment options, or these 

assessment options may ba utilized by the regulatory authority. 

An analytical chamistry laboratory with rasidue chamistry and 

oC/Ms capability will ba needed to conduct tha analytical methods 

for affluent and tlwsua bioaoncantratabla chmmical idantifieation 

and the confirmation of the idantified chemicals. The spacific 

step-by-stap laboratory mathod instructions are containad in the 

appendices to this document. 


The racomendad data intarprotaticn proceduras to bs 

followed by the regulatory authority in ravirwing tha reported 

chemical analytical results ara containad in the di8eussion of 

the assessmant options in Chaptar 3. In requiring a discharger 

to conduct these assessments the regulato authority should 

specify what intonation and rasults tha d 7echarger naads to 

ganerata and report. This should include information on sempling 

and sanple handling as well as the other QAIQC information that 
is specifiad in the methods appandices. 
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Once compounds that bioconcentrata are identified, several 

piscon of information m y  need to b.detarmined if w w r  quality

standards fer those compounds are not in placa. For tha tissue 

rasidue option the Reference Tissue Concentration (RTC) for each 

contaminant must be developed to datarmina if unaccaptabla 

concantrations ara prasant. For the affluent option, a Refermce 

Ambient Concentration {IUC) is dmvoloped. The M C  is similar to 

a watar quality criterion for human health. The RTCs and RACs 

are based on aaoh s~ecific bioconcentratablo chamical's toxicity-
and risk to humans. Chaptar 4 provides a discuseion of the 

information naadad. and the procedures for develo~ment of RTCm 
-
and W s .  


If the tissua residue option rather than tha affluent 

screening option hns been used, tha RTC is flrst used to scram 

for the prcaance of potentially hazardous concentrations of the 

bioconcentratabla chamicals in fish tissue. (For the rake of 

simplicity, tha remainder of this document the t a m  fish ir 

generally used to mean both fish and shellfish). If this proves 

to ba tha case, than taraet chemical analysis for those chemicals 

must ba dona on effluant-samples and the %C calculatad and 

utilized as damoribrd above. 


Following the development of RTCI, and/or RACs. the approach 

described in this document proceeds through tho wastaload 

allocation and, if needed, permit limit davelopmant. These more 

traditional pollutant control procedures follow the uidance 
provided in the mchnical Support Document and ara d 1scussod in 
the contaxt of this approach to the control of bioconc~ntratable 

contaminants in Chapters S and 6. 

Tha approach in this documant idantifias and controls 

contaminants in affluentm, and contamhants in other aqueous

samples, capable of forming fish tissue xoniduu based upon the 

tendency of the compound to bioconcentrata. Chemicals that 

bioconcentrata include organic compounds, and a small numbar of 

metals and organom~tals. With thm tissue rasidue option, tha 

approach describad in this document is limited to nonpolar 

orqanic chem9.cals which produce measurable chemical residues in 

aquatic organisms. With-the effluent option, the approach i.e 
limited to nonpolar organic chemicals with characteristics which 

cause thesa compounds to bioconcantrata, a log P values 

greater that 3.5. This threshold valua of log P > 3."5s 
discussed in section 3.2.4. This approach doo.address other 

typos of chamicals known to bioconcantrata, such as metals (e.g. 

mercury, selanium) and organomotals (a.g. tributlytin). Also, 




Guidelines are nece8sary to help NPDES permitting

authotities prioriti~e dischargers for areramant. At 

this time, the EPA is soliciting comments on the 

selection of point source din charger^ for arsemsment. 

The final document will provide recommendations for the 

selection process. 


1.3 


The tissue residue option measuras the concentrations of 


1.4 

The affluent option maasurea the concentrations of organic 

bioconcentratablm chemicals in effluent ramples from point souroe 

dischargars. This analysis involves the collection of efflusnt 
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1.5 

SaUIDleSa thi extraction of the orpanic chmiaals from the 
.fiiuent sa~ple, and the separation of the chemicals which have 
oharaateristics known to result in bioconcentration from the 

other chemical comDonants of the effluent Sample. This 

separation is achikved by way of an analytical chemistry 

methodolow called high pressute limid chromtopraphy (HPLC). 
The use oi-mLc also inabtes tho fractionation of the effluent 
sam~le into three sub-samples or "fractionsm. These three 

irabtions would contain chemicals with increasing potential to 

bioconcentrate with the third fraction containinq those chemicals 

with the highest bioconcontration rates. Following XPLC 

fractionation. each fraction is then analyzed with EC/MS to 
identify and quantify the bioooncentratabie contaminants. The 
effluent Dr0~0dUrO also D Z O V ~ ~ O S 
recommendations to sort the 

risults o2-the initial sbreening analysis in order to determine 

which of the contaminants DO#@ a hazard and rewire subsamrent 
- - -~~ 

regulatory action. The apbroach then recommends that the- 

identltv of those contaminants then be confirmed prior to taking --. - - -... -
further regulatory action. 

- .- -.- . -

It is im~ortant to recwnize that these effluent 

bioconcentration analysis procedures are subject to a number of 

basic ~rinci~1.s and assumptions. These principles an4 
assumpkions,~desoribed in chapter 2, provide a number of 
constraints on the application oi the analytical procedure and 

should be recognized and understood in order to appropriately 

conduct and interpret the results of the procedure. These 

underlying principles also hold for the application of this 

a ~ ~ r o a c h 
to other sources (i.e. dredged materials) from which 

aGeous samples can 3a extracted. 1% is also important to note 

that the collection of affluent samples is subject to the effects 

of effluent variability. In order to accurately assess an 

effluent with high variability, it may be necessary to collect 

and perform this analysis on a greater number of samples. 


While either of M e  assessment options describmd above may 

be utilieed for a given discharger, generally one of these 

options will be preferred by the regulatory authority for an 

initial assessment. The regulatory authority should select the 

assessment approach based on the available site and facility 

specific information and the objectives of each application. 


m general, IPh reoollsrandm th8t a disolurger Pa required to 

aonduot the efgluant option i f  existbg fish tissue and/or 
faoillty inforution suggests the potential presanoe of 

bioooaoenttrtnbla oontui~nts. Examples of this are waters 

under a fishing ban due to bioconcentratable pollutants, or an 

organic chemical facilities known to manufacture 
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bioconcen~ratable chamicals. In these cases, there exists a 

strong possibility for the bioconcontration of pollutants in fish 

tissues to unsafa levels and the effluent Option might k used to 

determine if a point source dinchargar is in fact a contributing 

source of theme types of pollutants. 


tPlr raoormrends t W t  tho tissue residue option be required if 
the objaotive of the regulatory authorit is to aseass misting 
&bent biooonoentra~ion or Dio8couDul8t 1on problua in the 
abmenom of exirtino water body or froility inforution on the 

presenoa of these ooatuinaati. In the86 cases, an ovuall 

assessment of ambient exposure is needed. The tissue residue 

option allows for a direct assessment of the ambient conditions 

which may include the effects from multiple sources. For 

example, for certain waterbodies one spocies of fish may k of 

predominant concern (e.q. salmon) and this option might be 

selected to deternine the identities of any bioconcentratable 

contaminants which may bo present. It may also be used for trend 

analysis in determining the effectivenees of any previous 

controls. 


The selection b the regulatory authority of an assessment 

option for a given d 1.charger will, to a large extent, bo 
determined b the site specific c i r ~ t a n o e s  of oach application 

and the spec 1tic objectives or questions which the assessment is 
being re ired to address. The selection of the appropriate 

option wr11 greatly increase the utility of the analytical data 
genaratod. The trade off. inherent in the options must b* 

understood in order to make this selection. The following 

discussion compares these options and is intended to assist in 

this selection. 


The tisaua residua option tends to assems problems due to 

bioconcantration on a receiving water basis and the efr~uent 

option on a discharge by discharge basis. The tissue residrle 

option measures existing residues in indigenous organisms, while 

the effluent option examine8 offluonts for chuicals with the 

known potential to bioconcentrate. Both approach08 will provide 

information on the presence end identity of bioconoentratable 

chemicals and may k used to &me control8 on those contaminants. 


The tissue residue option measures existing chemical 

reeidues in indigenous organisme sampled from tha receiving water 

for an effluent discharge. The residues measured in these 

organisms may arir as a result of soma or all of the sources of 

a particular chuical to the raceiving water. This could include 

loadings from multiple point source discharges, any nonpoint 

sources of the chuoical and sediments. Consequently, an existing ' 
residue found in the tissue of the indigenous organism might have 

no relationship to a (liven discharger or this discharger may be 
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only qarfially responsibla for the presence of the contaminant in 

the t #sue sampled. In Order to tie a apecific discharger to 

those chuical residues found, tha tissue residue option includes 

the recommendation to conduct follow up target analyses of 

effluent samples for those specific chemicals. 


The effluent option begins with a selected discharger and 

directly determines the presence and concentrations of 

bioconcentratabla chamicals in the affluent. This assessment 

option does not integrate multiple point sources discharges, nor 

does it incorporate nonpoint sources and sediments. If the 

regulatory authority's primary objective is to assess the 

cumulative effects of theme sources then the tissue residua 

option is the more appropriate initial approach. In this way the 

total amount of the contaminants from these sourcas which result 

in tissue residues can be determined and the total loading can be 

controlled by allocation among thesa multiple sources. 


The effluent option may also be umed to assess multiple 

point source discharges by requiring each discharger to conduct 

the analyses. The results of thass assessments could then be 

used in setting controls, either through tho traditional single 

source wasteload allocation process (which may not adequately 

account for the multiple source loadings) or by developing a 

multiple source Waataload allocation for those selected 

dischargers. This approach vould not directly incorporate 

loadings from nonpoint sources or sediments (unless these 

assessments are performed separately) and therefore in some 

caees, may not result in controls Which are stringent enough to 

totally prevent the formation of tissue residues. However, this 

is not to say that this approach would not be affective in 

developing controls for the selected discharges, only that the 

level of control which is set may not factor in the other sourcas 

mentioned. 


Another distinction between the two asseesment o tions 

concerns whether the objective ie primarily to determ fno if there 
are existing problems in a waterbody or if a specific discharger 

is causing, or may in the future cause such a problem. The 

tissue residue option is limited to those contaminants already 

existing in indigenous organisms which are sampled and which can 

be identified in the target ohemical effluent analyses. The 

tissue residue option cannot prevent residue problems due to new 

chemfcalm, either new to the receiving water or new to the 

organism sampled, because the option can only detect chemicals 

which have had time to form a residua. For most ch.micals, a 

continuous laboratory exposure of 28 days is used to determine 

measured bioconcentration factors. The effluent option may 

identify these compounds as well as any additional chemicals in 

the affluent with the potential to bioconcentrate. Because of 

this, the affluent option may prevent tissue contamination from 
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occurring as well as assessing existing problems. Whichever 

option is selected, setting controls on point source discharges 

will require the calculation of an RAC based on the chemical's 

BCF and a food chain multiplier which are described in Chapters 2 

and 4. 


The tissue residue option may provide greater sensitivity 

than the effluent option for those chemicals with large BCP8 and 

which are present at very low concentrations in a given effluent. 

This enhanced sensitivity for the residua option exists due to 

the organism concentrating those chemicals over time from the 

receiving water. Of course this increased concentration will 

only occur in organisms which have M a n  exposed to the chemicals 

from a discharga and requires the development of a sampling 

requirements with this point in hind. For example, for 

discharges confined to small streams and rivers, a time period of 

one to two months may be necessary for the residue concentration 

in the organism to reach equilibrium. This time period could be 

much greater for discharges of a chemical to larger bodies of 

water. 


The tissue residue option may detect a wider range of 

residue forming chemicals than the effluent option. This is due 

to the analytical techniques required in the effluent option to 

simplify the sample and remove the non residue forming chemicals 

from the affluent extract. Unfortunately, these procedures may 

also cause some chmmicals which do form residues in organisms to 

decomposm. This clean up of the #ample extraat is not required 

for the tissue option since the organism itself, via the uptake, 

depuration and metabolic processes, will have eliminated the 

nonresidue forming ahmmicals from the tissue prior to extraction. 

For this reason the effluent option may detect a narrower range 

of residue forming chmicals. 


Another limitation of the effluent option also arises as a 

result of the a~lytic81 method8 used. H droEarbQns, such am 

those found in lubricants, ils and gas01 1no, are not removed by 

the aforementioned clean uy step. Theme chemicals rarely form 

residues in aquatic organism but do cause interferences in the 

analyses. Sp.cifically, these typas of compound prevent 

successful GC/W analysis of the third fraction of the effluent 
extract.. For this reamon, application of this option to 

discharges expected to containvery large nuakrs-of 

hvdrocarbonm. such as refineries, is not recoa8ended. However, 

since this t h e  of chuical does-not form residues, the tissue 

residue option is not subject to this analytical interference and 

may be applied. 


A final consideration in the selection of the assessment 

ontinn is the com~lexitv for im~lementation of the two options. 

The analytical pr&ceduris used in the tissue residue option are 
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somewhat ldss extensive than those for the effluent option since 

the extraction method is simpler and the use of HPLC 

fractionation is not required. However, this is somewhat offset 

by the more elaborate field sampling design and implementation 

which may ba required for the tissue residua option in comparison 

to the collection of effluent samples for the effluent option. 


EPA reaommends that for an initial assessment the effluent 
bio~on~qf~&&on evaluatien and/or fimh Ciasua evaluation ba 

eonduct8d by th8 aaleotma parmittems irol~on* to Caur t imoo over 
a period of a year. If tho eff8ctr of saaronality or aftluent 

variability are of relatively low concern, then a sampling 

freauency of once per year would be appropriate. On the other 

hand, if-seasonal or effluent variability-are of concern, these 

assessments should be scheduled accordinoly more freauently. four 

times per year, to address this variability. The .+ling- 

results should be recorded and used for tha effluent


1 characterization step of the permitting process (d8~0ribed in 
i cha~ter61. since average concentrations are of most concern. 

com~osite'rather than grib samples should bn used in the 

assessment. 


In order fdr the regulatory authority to make a 

determination on the need to develop permit limit$ for 

bioconcentratable contaminants for a given facility at the time 

of permit reissuance, the permittoe would need to be required to 

conduct these assessments one year in advance of permit 

reissuance. This would allow time for the re ired samples and 

analyses to be conducted and the results subm 9"tted to the 
regulatory authority prior to the time of permit reissuance. 


Alternatively, the requirement to conduct these assessments 

may be placed in the permit at the time of reissuance and if 

limits are determined to be needed, then the permit may be 

reopened or tha limit6 may ba placed in the permit at the next 

reissuance. Effluent or fish tissue evaluations may also be 

required in permits annuall if the regulatory authority has 

reason to balieve a change In process or dischar e may occur P
which would result in the appearance of new cham cals not found 

in the initial screening. 


he re latory authority should determine which of these 

timeframes !"s most appropriate for a given facility based on the 
site specific information available for that discharge. For 

dischargers that are considered of high priority for this 

assessment, EPA recommends dischargers be required to begin to 

conduct these analyses in advance of permit reissuance and 

provide *he results for review at the time of parmit reissuance. 
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1.7 

Because the regulatory application of this assessment 

prooedute will direct regulatory decisions on the control of 

biocOnCentratabl0 pollutants, EPA has de8ipn.d and implemented a 

series of field applications to establish the validity of this 

approach. The field validation study is duipned to show that 

the bioconcentration procedures are correlated to the 

bioconcentratable contaminants identified in the effluent 

discharges, and with the approximate concentrations in organisms 

collected at the associated discharge sites. The validation 

studies will k carried out at a sories of siks with both 

saltwater and freshwater receiving waters. A more detailed 

description of the study duigns and of the results of 

field validations is contained in Appendix I. 


EPA initiated these studies to shov that this methodolocw 

can predict, with reasonable accuracy, the concentrations of-' 

bioconcentratable uollutants in fish tissues when oraaniaru are 

exposed to these pbiiutants in the environment. The reasonable 

demonstration of accurate predictions in several situations will 

be considered totestablish the correlation between effluent 

release of bioconcentratable contaminants and tissue A 
contamination. 

The assessment of sediment for bioaccumulative contaminants, 

desr-ibod in Chapter 3, can determine the presents, identity, and 
cont .1tration8 of pollutants in sediment samples subjected to 

con* raination from different sources. Sin- sediments can 

accusulate these types of pollutants over relatively long periods 

of tLu, the bioaccunulative chemicals m y  k present in greater 

concentrations in sodimont than in a given effluent Sample. In 

some cases, this may facilitate ~otection of contaminants which 

are vrement in an effluent or other s0uro.s at v u v  low 

ooncintratio~ or aro only released puiodic8lly. '?or point and 

non-~oint sources. the results of ths aadhent evaluation can 

help- inf luance tha investigation of potential problem areas. 

Data from sodiment evaluations may also k used to deteraine the 

spatial extent of a remediation area, ronitor the benefits 

derived from remediation activities, help pinpoint responsible 

parties, evaluate the impacts of depositing contaminated 

sed mntm in aquatic environments, and evaluate the success of 

rem iation activities. 




Fish, shellfish, and wildlife act, in a sense, like magnets 

for certain types of chemicals. Like the attraction of iron 

filings to a magnet, organisms, when exposed to certain types of 

chemicals, will collect and retain thmse chemicals in their 

bodies. The amount of chemical collected in an organism can 

become very high and on a concentration basis the tissues of an 

organism can achieve concentrations which are orders of magnitude 

larger than those for the chemical in the envir0IUBent. 


The accumulation process, i.e., the collection and retention 

of the chemical in the organism, occurs with all concentrations 

of the chemical in the environment. For aquatic organisms, this 

accumulation process is referrrd to as either bioconcentration 

and/or bioaccumulation. Chemicals which have the propensity to 

accumulate in aquatic organisms are, in general, called 

bioconcentratable. 


In this dooument, the definitions relating to 

bioconcentratable chemicals, as proposed by Brungs and Mount [3] 

and summarized by Murty [dl, are wed. These definitions are: 


n- is the process by which a compound is 
absorbed from water through gills or epithelial tissues 
and is concentrated in the body; is the 

process by which a compound is taken up by an aquatic 

organism, both from water and through food; and 


denotos the process b which the 
%!%%%% a compound increases 1n different 
organisms, occupying successive trophic levels.* 


In this aoou~ent, these teru will alvays be usad aooording to 

this definition. In the literature, thase terms are often used 

interchangeably and may cause some confusion. 


In comparing the bioconcentration and bioaccumulation 

processes, concentrations of chemicals in aquatic organisms 

resulting from bioaccumulation will always be equal to or greater 

than the tissue concentrations cawed by the bioconcentration 
process above. For some predatory fishes, the difference in 

tissue concentrations can approach two orders of magnitude. The 

structure of the food chain for the organism and n-octanol/water 

partition cwfficiant of the residua forming chemical 

significantly influence the level of bioaccumulation. Further 

information about the bioconcentration and bioaccumulation is 

available in the literature [4-91. 
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2.2 g 
chemical residues caused by bioconcentration and 


bi~accumulation Processes in fish and shellfish can cause serious 

health Problems for their predators, i.e., humans and wildlife. 

~hese processes sccur at exposure concentrations that are not by 

themS0lVes toxic to the aquatic organicls. nus, ingestion of 
contaminated fish by humans and wildliir can result in toxic 
doses of the residue forming chemicals even though perfectly 
healthy looking fish are consumed. This route of exposure is 
direct and Cannot b. controlled for wildlife after a chemical is 
released into the environment. For human oonsumers, this 

exposure can be limited by banning commercial fishing and issuing 

fish advisories, Currently, the issuance of such bans and 

advisories by States is increasing significantly. 


The potential for a chemical to bioconcentrate in aquatic 

organisms is quantitatively expressed using the bioconcentration 

factor (BCF). The BCF is defined as the ratio of the 

concentration of the chemical in the organism to the 

Concentration in water surround!-q the organism. 


ABCFs can d calculated from rxporimental measures by 

dividing the measurad concentration of the chemical in the 

exposed tissue by the measured concentration of the chemical in 

the exposure water, after a steady-state condition is reached 

[lo]. In equation form: 


BCP -
Concentration in Water 


Bioconcentration factors can also b. calculated by dividing 
the uptake rate, k,, by the elimination rate, % [ll]. In 
equation form: 


BCF - 41% 

BCFn a n  also be estimated using structure-activity 

relationships based upon the relationship between the BCP and the 

n-octanol/water partition coefficient (log P) for organic 

chemicals [10,12-141. 


BCFs for organic chemicals covor a wide range of values, 

depending upon the oharactuimtics of the individual chemicals. 

Some chemicals have BCFs of one millio- or greater. BCFs for 

most compounds have been found to be c..astant over a vide range 

of exposure concantrations [IS]. The BCFS of non-metahlized, 

highly persistent, lipophilic organic chsmicals are well- 

correlated with their n-octanol/vatu partition coefficients [lo, 

12-14]. Compounds vith low BCFs reach steady-state residue 

concentrations relatively quickly [16], whereas compounds vith 

high BCFs may never reach steady-state. compounds with low BCFs 
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2.4 

are more water soluble and have shorter retention times on a 

reverse phase high performace liquid chromatography (HPU:) column 

than compounds with higher BCFs. 


The potential for a chemical to bioaccumulate in aquatic 
organisms is qUantitatiVelY expressed using the bioaccumulation 
factor (BAF). The BAF can be calculated from experimental 
measures by dividing the total uptake rate from water andfood, 
k,, by the elimination rate of the chemical, k, [ll]. In 
equation form: 

BAF - %/k, 

The BAF is dependent upon the structure of the food chain 

for the organism of concern and M e  log P value of the chemical. 

For ecosystems with different food chains, thr same organism may 

have substantially different BAFs due to differences in fwding 

habits of the organism, the feeding habits of their prey, the 

feeding habits of prey that their prey eats, etc. [17-191. 


For chemicals with log P values below 5.0, BAFs and BCFs are 

equal regardless of the ecosystem structure. For these 

chemicals, the bioconcentration process is more important than 

the bioaccumulat~on process from food. For chemicals with log P 

values ranging from 5.0 to 7.0, bioaccumulation from food bacomeo 

more important with increasing log P value and complexity of the 

food chain [17,18]. For chemicals with log P values greater than 

about 7.0, there is some uncertainty regarding the degree of 

bioaccumulation, but generally, food chain structure appears to 

become less important due to slow uptake rates, low 

bioavailability, and mdilutionm by growth for these types of 

chemicals. 


In this document, rather than attempting to define BAFs, 
bioaccumulation is accounted for by madjustingm the BCF using a 
food chain multiplier (FBI) for the 0rgani.m of concern. The 
bioaccumulation and biwoncentration factors for a chemical are 

related as follow. [17,18]: 
-BAF Fn * BCF 
~y incorporating the FM and BCF terms into the equations for 

development of reference concentrations, bioaccumulation is 

included. Pus are provided in tabular form as a function of log 

p and food chain position (trophic level) of tho organism. 

P-Lw BCF R.lafion.hio 

For organic chemcials, bioconcentration is a partitioning 

process between the lipids of the organisms and the surrounding 

water. This mechanism, proposed by Hamelink at al. [20], has 

gained general acceptance because the BCF and the n-octanolfwater 
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e m f  f icient (PI are strongly correlated [lo, iz-14,zl- 
13]. The general form of this correlation is: 

Equation 1.1) log BCF - A log p + 
where, A and B are Constants derived using measured experimental 

However, for chemicals with log P values higher than 

approximately 6.0, the measured BCFs are often lower than those 

~redicted. Gobas et al. [24] have attributed this over- 

estimation of the BCF to violations of the conditions required 

for a BCF determination. These violations are caused by slow 

uptake rate, low bioavailability, and mdilution" by growth for 

the chemical of interest. 


Numerous log BCP-log P correlations have been developed and 

reported in the literature for small groups of ohuicals for many

species of aquatic organisms [25]. In this gu:dance, a 

correlation based on 122 BCF values for 13 species of freshwater 

and saltwater species is rued [22]. Zaroogian at a1. [26] have 
shown that the correlation is the same for both freshwater and 

saltwater spacies. This correlation predicts BCFs for tissues 

with 7.68 lipid content. The rquation mxpressing tho 
relationship is! 

Equation 1.2) log BCF = 0.79 log P - 0.40 

Since the BCP is in part dependent on the lipid content, a 

correction for lipid content is needed for different species or 

for different edible portions. Equation 1.3 incorporates this 

correction for organisms and tissues with a 3.02 lipid content: 


Equation 1.3) log BCF = 0.79 log P - 0.40 - log (7.613.0) 

In this guidance document, BCF values will b. presented and 

discussed on a 3.08 lipid content, typical of fillets, unless 

othervise notod. quation 1.3 can b.usod for prediction of BCF 

values for other lipid contents by replacing the 3.Ot with the 

desired value lipid content (in pucent). 




log BC? rblationahip bb used in tbb e8lalation of tbe refireace 

tiaaue and ambient oonoentrationa. Use of calculated BCF values 

will bo necessary in most cases because carefully measured values 

will not be available and the cost to measure these properly will 

be high. However, since the methods for calculating BCF values 

do not include metabolism (which will reduce the BCF), these 

values will be conservative and measured values may be necessary

to get more precise values for chemicals that metabolize. 


When measured BCF values are used, the utmost caution is 

necessary when selecting an appropriate BCF value. For most 

chemicals great variation in measured BCF values exists in the 

literature. This variability arises from inappropriate 

experimental conditions and/or poor analytical measurements. 

Questionable BCF values exist when either of these conditions 

exist during the BCF determination. Many of the literature BCF 

values will be inappropriate for use in the guidance procedures 

due to the above problems. Unfortunately, detection of incorrect 

BcF values is made difficult because experimental conditions are 

often incomplete. Methods used should follow ASTMqs "Standard 

Practice for Conducting Bioconcentration Tests with Fishes and 
Saltwater Bivalve Mollusks, 1022-84" [27]. Experimental
measurements should include: control residues, measured exposure 
concentrations, analytical recoveries for both tissue and 
exposure water quantification methods, wet weight tissue 
concentrations, lipid content of the tissues, use of flowthrough 
exposures, and demonstrated attainment of steady-state 
conditions. The ASTM method recommends that the exposure 
duration continue for 28 days or until - is 
reached. Because steady-state can depend on the species, 

lifestage, physiological condition, teat conditions, etc., it is 

difficult to set exposure time to a uniform length. The ASTH 

method also recommends that all organisms be of uniform size and 

age. Use of a juvenile or older lifestage organisms is 

recommended. 


2.7 Analvfiaal-

The analytical methods provided in this document have a 

fundamental difference from other EPA methods. The methods 

described in this document look for a certain type of chemical in 

tho sample and when a component with the proper characteristics 

is detected by the GC/MS, it is identified and quantified. In 

essence, these methods survey/screen/insp.ct the sample and 

provide a listing of the "bioconcentratab1em chemicals in the 

sample. In contrast, other EPA methods are chemical specific and 

these methods are designed to quantify a specific predetermined 

chemical. Chemical specific or target chemical analyaes will 

only provide information about the individual chemicals of 

interest. 
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~ 5 i sfundamental difference requires that the data generated 

by the assessment methods be viewed in a different light than the 

data generatad bY target chemical analysis. with target chemical 

anal~Sesr the identity of the chemical is known and concentration 

of the chemical is measured accurately. with the assessrent 

methods described herein. the reported identity and concentration 

of a chemical are less certain. This occurs because model 

compounds are used to quantify the identified chemical and 

because mass spectral algorithms for identifying unknown 

chemicals are, currently, imprecise. 


The Use of model compounds for quantifying the identified 

chemicals is required since we do not know awhat 

chemicals are in the sample. Quantifications based upon the 

model compounds assume that analytical recoveries and mass 

spectral responses are the same for the model and identified 

chemicals. These aseumptions can be expscted to cause error in 

the quantification of no worse than one order of magnitude. The 

largest part of the overall error in quantification is caused by 
the wide differences in mass spectral responses among the 
individual compounds [28].  

These uncertainties in quantification and identification of 

the GC/MS components are eliminated in later steps in the 

guidance approakh. With the tissue and effluent assessment -
options, confirmation analyses are required bofote development of 
a RAC, wasteload allocation and when necessary, permit limits for 
a chemical. Confirmation analyses provide conclusive 
identification and substantially more accurate quantification for 
the GC/Ms component of interest. In addition, with the tissue 
option target chemical analyses on the effluent will be required 
for the chemical of interest prior to developing wasteload 
allocations and permit limits. In general, target chemical 

analysis techniques have much smaller quantification errors than 

the analytical DrOCedUreS included in this guidance. For 

example,-EPA mehod 1625 has initial method-quantification 

accuracy requirements for bioconcentratable chemicals which are 

typically no worse than a factor of 2. 


Mass saactral librarv searchina alaorithms are used to 
-.- - -

assign tentative identifiGations to-com~onentm detected in the 
CClMS analvsis of the areaared mam~le extracts. Two libraries of 
mass spectral data are-usid in the-assessment methods, the 
Chemicals of Highest Concern (CHC) and the EPA/NIW/NBS mass 
spectral libraries. These algorithms compare the mass spectra of 
the GC/MS component to those in the libraries and the ten best 
fitting/matching tentative identifications with fits/matches of 
70t and greater are reported. These identifications are 
considered tentative because a mass spectra by itself is not 
enough information to conclusively identify a GC1- 

component/peak. Multiple tentative identifications are provided 

for each component because the correct identification is often 

not the best matching tentative identification. This imprecision 

in the searching algorithms has important implications for 

evaluation of the reported data. 
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2.8 

Computer algorithms for identifying unknown mass spectra via 
library searching are often categorized as either forward or 
reverse searching. In general, reverse searching algorithms have 
demonstrated advantages for identifying unknown mans spectra 
when the LmknOWn is not chemically pure [38] .  With GCIMS 
analyses, mass spectral data can never assumed to be purr and 
thus, the use of reverse searching algorithms is recommended when 
available. Unfortunately, some GC/MS systems do not have reverse 
searching algorithms. Xn these cases, library searching should 
be performed using the default algorithm provided by the 
manufncturer of the GC/MS system. 

To evaluate the data generated by the assessment methods, 

811 tsntative ideatifiations rust be evaiu.ta for eaoh 

aomponeat. This requirement is absolutely necessary since the 

best matching (fitting) tentative identification is often not the 

correct identification for the component. Analyses to confirm 

the true identity of the chemical are performed after evaluation 

of the analytical data. A chemical would be considered confirmed 

when the retention time on the GC/MS column and mass spectra of 

the component are identical between the samp1.e and a standard 

that is made from the pure chemical. 


The analytical methods provided in this document have been 

designed to achieve low levels of detection. Minimum levele of 

detection are assured in these methods by the use of surrogate 

compounds. These chemicals are placed into the sample at low 

concentrations at the start of the analysis, 100 ng/l and 5 ng/g 

for the effluent and tissue procedures, and detection of these 

chemicals in the GC/MS analysis of the prepared extracts ensured 

that these levels of detection are achieved. Detection limits 

for the methods are estimated to be approximately 10 ng/l and 

1 ng/g, respectively. These levels of detection will require 

substantially better analytical technique than currently used by 

many contract laboratories which perform standard EPA methods. 

These methods can be performed successfully, on a routine basis, 

with the use of good low level residue techniques. 


of YiPhePt concern 


The analytical methods for the residue and effluent options 

determine the presence of bioconcentratable chemicals in tissues 

and effluents. To identify compounds, GC/MS analyses are 

performad on sample extracts and all peaks/conponents in the data 

are compared to two libraries of mass spectral data. These 

libraries are the Chemicals of Highest Concern (CIIC) and 

EPA/NIH/NBS mass spectral libraries. 


The CHC library consists of approximately 30 chemicals which 

pose serious risks to human health due to high toxicities and 

high potential to bioconcentrate. These characteristics cause 

residues in fish and shellfish which are of concern even when 

these chemicals are present at very low concentrations in the 

receiving water. With either assessment option, detection of 
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